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orglist Digest Tue, 05 Mar 2002 00:05:00 -0800 V01 #129

Today's topics:
'Organic chemist with sales experience needed in Germany'
'sulfide to sulphone'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 2 Mar 2002 16:49:21 -0500
From: "Jack Sullivan" <jsulliva@eclipse.net>
Subject: Organic chemist with sales experience needed in Germany

Major Japanese trading company is looking for an experienced organic 
chemist in the Frankfurt-Dusseldorf area to handle sales of existing 
fine organic chemicals and to develop new projects and markets in pharma 
market in Northern Europe. Fluency in English necessary, also experience 
with Microsoft Office.

Jack Sullivan

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2002 11:02:37 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: sulfide to sulphone


Hello everybody,

I want to oxidize thioether (R-S-R) to obtain sulfone (R-SO2-R). I 
heard that Oxone should work in this case. Can anybody give me a 
typical procedure for using Oxone? 

Thanks in advance

Witek Mozga
TriMen Chemicals
http://www.trimen.pl/

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #129
******************************


orglist Digest Wed, 06 Mar 2002 00:01:12 -0800 V01 #130

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: sulfide to sulphone'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 5 Mar 2002 18:13:29 +0200 (IST)
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: sulfide to sulphone

Hello Witek,

Hopefully these old recipes for sulphone synthesis will be useful. IMHO, if
your sulfides are too volatile you'll find the ozone method quite difficult
to apply.

R. Pumerer, Ber, 43, 1407 (1910) prepared diethyl sulphone with hydrogen
peroxide (very slow synthesis).

O. Hisberg, Ber. 43, 289 (1910) prepared diphenyl sulphone whith the same
reagent.

R. W. Boost et al. JACS 54 1986 (1932) used permanganate in glacial acetic
acid to oxidize 2,4-dinitrophenyl thioethers to the sulphones. See also R.
Otto, Ber. 13, 1272 (1880), E. Beckmann, J. pr. Chem., (ii) 17, 441 (1878).

All the best,

Jacob
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------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #130
******************************


orglist Digest Thu, 07 Mar 2002 00:02:21 -0800 V01 #131

Today's topics:
'sortable and searchable database of solvents properties'
'Re: ORGLIST: sulfide to sulphone'
'sulfide to sulfone oxidation digest'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 6 Mar 2002 07:15:20 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: sortable and searchable database of solvents properties

Hi,

I`d like to invite you to use my mini-database covering 
physiochemical properties of over 70 popular solvents and liquids. 
In this new version solvents can be sorted according to desired 
criteria and search for particular substances can be made, too. 
Azeotropic data of most popular ones are also available:

http://www.trimen.pl/witek/ciecze/liquids.html

The site works fine in Netscape4.x, Netscape6.2, Opera6 and 
Internet Explorer5.x

Regards,
Witek
http://www.trimen.pl/witek/

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 05 Mar 2002 22:37:23 -0500
From: Derek McPhee <djmcphee@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: sulfide to sulphone


Hydrogen peroxide in the presence of a catalytic amount of tungstic acid (or the
sodium salt) will work very nicely for this purpose.

Derek McPhee

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 6 Mar 2002 14:31:33 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: sulfide to sulfone oxidation digest

I`d like to thank you very much for the help. I have collected all the 
references and the procedures regarding sulfide oxidation and put 
them into a single text file. This is the link:
http://www.trimen.pl/~mozga/sulfide_to_sulfone.html

Bye,
Witek
http://www.trimen.pl/witek/

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #131
******************************

orglist Digest Mon, 11 Mar 2002 19:19:45 -0800 V01 #132

Today's topics:
'indane-1,3-dione with acetylacetone'
'Re: ORGLIST: Diels-Alder reaction'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sun, 10 Mar 2002 00:11:54 +0300
From: "huwaida" <huwaidah@hotmail.com>
Subject: indane-1,3-dione with acetylacetone
 
hi everybody

i want to react indane-1,3-dione with acetylacetone, 
benzoylacetone,....?
can some one help me.
thanks

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 11 Mar 2002 13:35:42 -0500
From: "Guido de Silvestri" <Inprodos@Tutopia.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Diels-Alder reaction

Dear Uno:

Excuse me for a little late answer to your question about the 
Diels-Alder reaction.

Firstly, let me tell you that the dienic synthesis for a six members 
ring, was one of the must important contribution to the inks and dyes 
chemistry. All of us, have to thank to Otto Diels and Kurt Alder for 
those investigations, realized in the early 50's.

In those kind of reactions, it takes part a double conjugated link 
substance (a dienic compound) and a unsaturated substance (a dienophylic 
compound), producing an adduct. The double link from the dienophylic 
compound, get activated with an electrons attract group prescience, even 
when ethylene could take part in Diels-Alder reactions.

The must of the dienophylic substances have an ab double link with 
regard to an activator group, such as carbonylic, carboxylic or nitrile 
group. For example, in the reaction between butadiene and acroleyne, it 
achieves a quantitative yield to the adduct, in one hour, at 100B0C

When the dienic and dienophylic substances are acyclic, the adduct has a 
six member ring. Otherwise, if the dienophylic substance is cyclic and 
the dienic compound is acyclic, a two ring adduct is obtained.

Within energetic conditions, you can achieve the reaction between two 
moles of butadiene with one mole of benzoquinone (may be the answer you 
are asking for)

If the dienic substance is cyclic and the dienophylic is not, the 
reaction achieves to a cyclic compound with a bridge.

In the case of the two of the reagents are cyclic in both, the reaction 
yields to very complex ringer like structures.

Now to finish, the Diels-Alder synthesis great value, stems from it 
enables to prepare many cyclic compounds that could not be easily 
prepared by no other way. In other words, it has the simplicity 
attractive.

I hope that I was able to dispel your doubts.

Best regards from Colombia,

Guido De Silvestri.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #132
******************************

orglist Digest Thu, 14 Mar 2002 00:00:38 -0800 V01 #133

Today's topics:
'lumbrifebrin'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2002 07:08:11 +0700
From: "Truong Phuong" <phuongnq@hcm.fpt.vn>
Subject: lumbrifebrin

Could anyone show me formula and properties of lumbrifebrin and 
lumbritin
Many thanks for your assistance.
Prof. PhD. Truong Phuong

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #133
******************************

orglist Digest Fri, 15 Mar 2002 00:03:08 -0800 V01 #134

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: lumbritin'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 13 Mar 2002 13:53:39 -0500
From: "Guido de Silvestri" <Inprodos@Tutopia.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: lumbritin

Mr. Phuong:

There is not much information about hypoxanthine, lumbrifebrin or 
lumbritin, but it seems to be the Pheretima Asiatica three active 
principles, used for therapeutical proposes in liver diseases.

May you can ask directly to Mr. Nikolaus Sucher, an Assistant Professor 
in the Research Institute of Biology and Biotechnology at the Hong Kong 
University of Science and Technology (Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong 
Kong, China). He conduced an investigation about traditional Chinese 
medicine in May of 1999.

Best regards from Colombia,

Guido de Silvestri.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #134
******************************


orglist Digest Tue, 19 Mar 2002 00:04:48 -0800 V01 #135

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: lumbritin'
'RE: Citric Aacid Reaction With Calcite'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 14 Mar 2002 21:56:42 -0500
From: "Guido de Silvestri" <Inprodos@Tutopia.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: lumbritin

Hello, Mr. Phuong:

You can try to contact to Mr. Xiandi Gong or Mr. Nikolaus Sucher at the 
Institute of Biology and Biotechnology in the UKUST through

e-mail: btanna@ust.hk

Or mailing in a regular way to:

Biotechnology Research Institute
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Clear Water Bay, Kowloon
Hong Kong

Telephone Number: (852) 2358-8781
Facsimile Number: (852) 2719-1273

Yours faithfully,



Guido De Silvestri

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 17 Mar 2002 08:46:23 +0300
From: khaldimh <khaldimh@aramco.com.sa>
Subject: RE: Citric Aacid Reaction With Calcite

Hi all,
I have been searching the internet for resources talking about the
reaction between citric acid and calcite, calcium carbonate, but I could
not find any.
So, could you please tell me where I can find resources on this topic. I
mainly concerned with the ppt that could form after this reaction.
Thanks, 

=====================================
Al-Khaldi, Mohammed H.
Lab R&D Center
Upstream Research Division
Stimulation Group
Scientist III
Fax: 872-3929
*: 872-4606, 872-3583
*: khaldimh@mail.aramco.com.sa

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #135
******************************

orglist Digest Wed, 20 Mar 2002 00:00:18 -0800 V01 #136

Today's topics:
'ChemWeb: WEB-BASED PARTNERSHIP BOOSTS SCIENTIFIC R&D'
'Acetic acid, Formaldehyde, ...etc.'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 18 Mar 2002 14:35:18 -0000
From: "Vickery, Bryan (ELSLON)" <bryan.vickery@chemweb.com>
Subject: ChemWeb: WEB-BASED PARTNERSHIP BOOSTS SCIENTIFIC R&D


NEW WEB-BASED PROBLEM SOLVING PARTNERSHIP 
BOOSTS SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

The Chemical World stands to reap substantial benefits from increased
problem solving, through the newly formed partnership between
InnoCentive and ChemWeb.com. Problems, information for help with their
solutions, and a ready-made audience of potential solvers are now
available in one place. 

Scientists around the world logging into ChemWeb.com are now potentially
able to derive substantial rewards by solving scientific problems posted
on the site by InnoCentive. Top science-based companies also stand to
find quick answers to problems by tapping directly into the global
scientific community via ChemWeb.com.

InnoCentive offers scientists the opportunity to submit solutions to
problems submitted by seeker companies. Scientists are easily able to
quickly find problems that match their experience and expertise and then
collaborate or work independently for financial incentives and peer
recognition, in order to derive the best solution. Scientists work and
submit solutions with the best solution receiving substantial financial
award. Solution seeking companies benefit from quick solutions to
problems at good value, and an easy, convenient and reliable way to tap
into the entire global scientific community, an effective alternative to
expanding scientific research and development capacity. 

ChemWeb.com offers an audience of over 300,000 scientists working in
chemistry-related fields, around the world. It also hosts the largest
amount of relevant information and tools in any one place on the Web,
which scientists can use to solve these problems. 

ChemWeb.com will feature an 'InnoCentive Challenge of the Month'. This
feature will include links to relevant content and tools on the site to
assist with solving the problems.

Bill Town, Managing Director, ChemWeb, said, "Once again we are
improving on our much needed community-based service for the world's
chemists. This is a further example of how ChemWeb.com 
constantly drives to aid and advance scientific research." 

"We are very excited about the alliance with ChemWeb", said Cesar
Castro, Vice President of Marketing for InnoCentive. "The relationship
will bring us closer to achieving two of our major initiatives, further
enhancement of our international solver base and expanding into other
scientific disciplines. The collaboration is great news for our solvers
as well as our solution seeking clients."

CONTACT
Jenny Drey, Press Officer, ChemWeb.
Tel/Fax: +44 (0)20 7622 9301 Email: jenny.drey@ChemWeb.com

--- ENDS ---
NOTES FOR EDITORS

ABOUT CHEMWEB.COM
ChemWeb provides complete information resources for chemical research as
well as enabling communication between over 300,000 members of the
worldwide chemistry community. ChemWeb.com members can access over 250
full-text journals and 28 databases from a variety of publishers. A
number of databases offer structure-based searching and manipulation of
molecular structures. ChemWeb.com services include the Careers Centre in
association with sciencejobs.com, Conference Centre, and the online
magazine, the alchemist, as well as several specialist Forums based
around specific chemical fields. Details of other ChemWeb.com news can
be found at http://www.chemweb.com/press

ABOUT INNOCENTIVE 
InnoCentive LLC is revolutionizing the business of scientific research
and development. With InnoCentive, leading science-based companies are
expanding their R&D capacity by posting scientific challenges that need
to be solved and connecting with talented scientists worldwide for the
most innovative solution. Scientists from around the world are already
tapping into this new incentive-based solution network to solve
challenging problems. InnoCentive is an e-business venture of Eli Lilly
and Company, a leading innovation-driven pharmaceutical company. To
learn more about how InnoCentive facilitates 'minds over matter', visit
the InnoCentive Web site at http://www.InnoCentive.com.


------------------------------

Date: Tue, 19 Mar 2002 12:27:00 +0200
From: "Sawas Comapny" <swsco@scs-net.org>
Subject: Acetic acid, Formaldehyde, ...etc.

SAWAS COMPANY
Telfax : 00963 - 21 - 2254756
Al-Jamilihe Str., No.1290/1 , P.O.Box : 11027 , Aleppo - Syria 
E-Mail: swsco@scs-net.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Sirs,

We Have the pleasure to inform you that we have an inquiry for the 
following in commercial quantities:

1- Acetic acid technical grade 99.5 - 99.99% backing in 30 - 35 K.g
2- Acetic acid food grade 99.5 - 99.99% backing in 30 - 35 K.g
3- Formaldehyde (Formalen) 40% 20 - 25 K.g
4- Hydrogen peroxide 50% 30 - 35 K.g
5- Calcium Stearate
6- Ferric Stearate
7- Zinc Stearate
8- Cupper Stearate
9- Hydrogen peroxide 50% 30 - 35 K.g
10- FORMIC ACID 30 - 35 K.g
11- PARAFORMALDEHYDE
12- HEXAMETHYLENE TETRAMINE (HMT)

Please help us to find manufacturers for above items.

Your early reply will be highly appreciated.
Best regards.

Firas Sawas
Marketing Dept

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #136
******************************


orglist Digest Thu, 21 Mar 2002 00:01:34 -0800 V01 #137

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: RE: Citric Aacid Reaction With Calcite'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Mar 2002 13:01:51 +0200 (IST)
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: RE: Citric Aacid Reaction With Calcite


Hello Mohamed,

IMHO no precipitate should be expected from such reaction. On the contrary,
citric acid is capable of displacing carbonic acid, that is rather unstable
and will decompose into carbon dioxide that is expelled as bubbles from the
solution (effervescence). This mechanism will dissolve more and more
calcite, until all the citric acid is consumed, or a saturated solution of
calcium citrate or calcium hydrogen citrate is obtained. These solutions
are very concentrate.

You won't find too much material on the particular reaction you were
looking for, however, let me suggest you search for "carbonates - reaction
with acids", or "calcite - reaction with acids".

All the best.

Jacob
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Fax. +972-8-6472969
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------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #137
******************************

orglist Digest Fri, 22 Mar 2002 00:02:57 -0800 V01 #138

Today's topics:
'Calculation of molecular properties'
'RE: ORGLIST: Citric Acid Reaction With Calcite'
'Phosponic acid ammonium salts'
'Natural products'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Mar 2002 15:38:58 -0600
From: leonard@molinspiration.com
Subject: Calculation of molecular properties


Dear colleagues,
I would like to announce an interactive web service for the calculation of molecular properties relevant to medicinal chemistry, drug design and QSAR. Properties calculated include logP, molecular polar surface area PSA, and Rule of 5 parameters. Soon also a drug likeness index will be available.
Property calculation is available at the Molinspiration Cheminformatics web site
http://www.molinspiration.com/cgi-bin/properties

Molinspiration is offering this as a free service for internet chemistry community.

Regards,

Martin Leonard
Molinspiration Cheminformatics

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Mar 2002 09:25:32 +0200 (IST)
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: RE: ORGLIST: Citric Acid Reaction With Calcite


>
>To:khaldimh@aramco.com.sa
>From:zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
>Subject:RE: ORGLIST: RE: Citric Aacid Reaction With Calcite
>
>Hello again,
>
>I assume your ppt was well washed and was dried at not too high a
>temperature. Depending on the concentrations you had of citric acid at the
>start, a possibility is precipitation of a hydrate (that may be the cause
>of achieving saturation in spite of your logical objection because of pH).
>
>
>I'm not familiar with the citrate-Ca system, but there may be some mono or
>dibasic salts, besides the neutral calcium citrate, and not to mention the
>corresponding hydrates. I would try an X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD)
>analysis of the precipitate, to identify any known crystalline phases.
>With good luck you have only one form, but it may well be a polymorph. The
>XRPD will tell that too. If the info is very important, then even a
>quantitative phase analysis can be attempted by this method. Consult the
>guys running the XRPD about how to submit your samples and what salts and
>hydrates are known in the family.
>
>Let me know of your progress, and good luck,
>
>Jacob
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Prof. Jacob Zabicky
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Ben-Gurion University of the Negev Private: POB 12366, Beer-Sheva 84863
POB 653, Beer-Sheva 84105, ISRAEL Tel. +972-8-6496792
http://profiler.bgu.ac.il/site/main.cfm
Tel. +972-8-6461271/6461062/6472754
Fax. +972-8-6472969
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------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Mar 2002 13:49:37 -0800 (PST)
From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
Subject: Phosponic acid ammonium salts

Dear List members:

A colleague of mine has asked me about the formation of the cyclohexylammonium salt of a phosphonic acid. She hydrolyzes the diethyl phosphonate to the acid with HCl, and then she adds cyclohexylamine, supposedly in excess, first to neutralize the HCl, and then to form the salt. All she's been able to isolate as a precipitate is the hydrochloride of cyclohexylamine. In the remaining product, she's detected cyclohexylamine. Can anyone suggest a good laboratory reference on how to carry out the preparation of an ammonium salt of a phosphonic acid? We would appreciate any help you may offer us.

Sincerely,

Antonio Regla
Facultad de Farmacia
Universidad Autonoma de Morelos, Cuernavaca, Mexico

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 20 Mar 2002 13:20:35 +0100
From: Jacobo Cruces <jacobo.cruces@galchimia.com>
Subject: Natural products

Dear all:

We are looking for several natural products:

Alantolactone (CAS RN 546-43-0)

Costunolide (costus lactone, CAS RN 553-21-9)

Dehydrocostuslactone (sorry, I don't know the chemical abstracts for this
one)

The two last are usually isolated as a mixture from the same source. We
would like to purchase 1 g of each product. We have contacted several
commercial vendors, but the available quantities are very small and/or very
expensive. Can anybody connected with natural products chemistry supply us
these products?

Dr. Jacobo Cruces
Research Manager
GalChimia, S.L.
Cebreiro, s/n O Pino
15823 A Coruna
SPAIN

Phone: +34 981 814 506
Fax: +34 981 562 509
Home: www.galchimia.com

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #138
******************************


orglist Digest Sat, 23 Mar 2002 00:03:16 -0800 V01 #139

Today's topics:
'For Di-tert-butylamine'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 21 Mar 2002 12:00:11 -0800 (PST)
From: Huayin <hyliu2008@yahoo.com>
Subject: For Di-tert-butylamine

Hi, there,

Does anyone know where the compound di-tert-butylamine
is available? I appreciate your any information about
that! Thanks a lot in advance!

Looking forward to your information!

Huayin

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #139
******************************

orglist Digest Sun, 24 Mar 2002 00:00:00 -0800 V01 #140

Today's topics:
'Re: ORGLIST: Phosponic acid ammonium salts'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 23 Mar 2002 06:29:57 +0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Phosponic acid ammonium salts

She should avoid using HCl since it's stronger acid than phosphonic acid. 
Even she had ammonium phosphonate, HCl will drive it to amonium chloride.

Yuehui Zhou, Phosphine Technology, Cytec Canada

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #140
******************************


orglist Digest Tue, 26 Mar 2002 00:03:01 -0800 V01 #141

Today's topics:
'recomended substitutions'
'Nomograph query'
'Re: ORGLIST: Phosponic acid ammonium salts'
'Fwd: ORGLIST: recomended substitutions'
'Cyclized peptides'
'ORGLIST: Re: Nomograph query'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 23 Mar 2002 11:56:37 -0800 (PST)
From: TRENT MITCHELL <helabentpyro@yahoo.com>
Subject: recomended substitutions

is there any comprable methods of reduction that are
more feaseable than hydriodic acid on an alkaloid
plant

hell-a-bent

------------------------------

Date: Sat, 23 Mar 2002 23:45:49 -0500
From: Merlin <medchem@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Nomograph query

Greetings!

At one time or another we all have referenced a Nomograph for bp's at
various pressures.

My question: is there an actual program that exist for a Nomograph? Or are
we still stuck on doing it the old-fashioned-way (i.e., paper and ruler
lining-up)?

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
9 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 24 Mar 2002 22:23:18 +0000
From: "Yuehui Zhou" <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Phosponic acid ammonium salts

Antonio,

She can still use HCl to get the phosphonic acid. But she has to separate 
HCl after the hydrolysis. That can be done by extraction with ether or 
CH2Cl2. HCl will be left in aqueous solution. Good luck to her!

Yuehui


>From: antonio regla <areglac@yahoo.com>
>To: Yuehui Zhou <yuehuizhou@hotmail.com>
>Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Phosponic acid ammonium salts
>Date: Sun, 24 Mar 2002 11:10:29 -0800 (PST)
>
>
> Dear Yuehui:
>Thank you very much for your reply, I will pass this information on to my 
>colleague. The reason she used HCl is because she needs to hydrolyze a 
>diethyl phosphonate to the corresponding acid. She needs to make a 
>crystalline derivative of a chiral aminophosphonic acid, and her precursor 
>is a diethylphosphonate, this compound is an oil, and so she was 
>considering making the ammonium salt to make a crystalline derivative. 
>Other possibility is to change the ethyl groups on the phosphonate, to 
>phenyl groups, however, she has asked several people who have experience 
>with phosphorus compounds, and she's been told that it is not possible to 
>replace the ethyl groups with phenyls, and that the opposite is possible. 
>This is something like a transesterification reaction, and very few people 
>around here have much knowledge of these phosphorous systems. Well, thank 
>you very much for your information.
>Greetings, Antonio Regla

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 25 Mar 2002 09:45:51 -0800
From: Jim Sims <jsims@ucrac1.ucr.edu>
Subject: Fwd: ORGLIST: recomended substitutions

Of course you realize that the method of choice for reducing 
ephedrine to methamphetamine is HI. Methamphetamine is a controlled 
substance.

-- 
Professor Jim Sims
Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA 92521
Voice: 909 787 4127
FAX 909 787 4294

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 25 Mar 2002 10:59:35 -0500
From: Muctarr Sesay <msesay@elusys.com>
Subject: Cyclized peptides

Does anyone know if people have used S-S (disulfIde) crosslinked proteins or
peptides in vivo; any knowledge of S-S cyclized peptides? what is the
stability in-vivo and in-vitro / 
Thanks in advance for your responses.

Muctarr

msesay@elusys.com

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 25 Mar 2002 13:28:22 -0500
From: "David BERNIER" <david.bernier@altavista.net>
Subject: ORGLIST: Re: Nomograph query


Dear Merlin (?)

See http://www.ch.cam.ac.uk/magnus/boil.html

Regards,
David

*********************************
David Bernier
1st Year PhD student,
Laboratoire de Chimie Organique
ENSCM
8, rue de l'Ecole Normale
34000 MONTPELLIER

------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 25 Mar 2002 21:15:07 +0100
From: "Instytut Adeviq - S.P.I.N." <synthesis@adeviq-spin.z.pl>
Subject: ORGLIST: Nomograph query


You can use very usefull Calculator with calibrating on the
page:

http://www.trimen.pl/utils/calculators/calculators.html

Best regards

Tomasz Holband
Adeviq-SPIN Institute
Poland

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 25 Mar 2002 21:16:30 +0100
From: "Witek Mozga" <mozga@trimen.pl>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Nomograph query

> My question: is there an actual program that exist for a Nomograph? 

I have written a small script that can calculate boiling point under given
pressure or pressure for given boiling point. You can choose your solvent
from the list or calibrate the script depending on the data you have.
Unfortunately it works only in Netscape4 (not Netscape6!) and MS Internet
Explorer4 or higher. However if one asked me I could prepare a new Java
based version working fine in Opera6 or Netscape6, too.

Server in Poland:
http://www.trimen.pl/witek/calculators/calculators.html
(choose boiling point calculator from the left frame)

server in UK:
http://www.termisoc.org/~andyk/chemfan/calculators/

Witek
http://www.trimen.pl/witek/

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 26 Mar 2002 16:02:35 +0200 (IST)
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Cyclized peptides

Hello,

It seems that some of the methods for "permanent weaving or straightening
of hair" done by hairdressers on quite "in vivo" customers is based on
reducing the -S-S- links in the hair protein to -SH + HS-, subjecting the
hair to a deformation and reoxidizing to form new -S-S- links different
from the old ones.

All the best,

Jacob
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Date: Tue, 26 Mar 2002 15:44:14 +0200 (IST)
From: zabicky@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (Jacob Zabicky)
Subject: Re: ORGLIST: Nomograph query

Hello Merlin;

There are scores of evaluation methods for the b.p. of compounds, either
normal or at pressures lower or higher than 1 atm. See for example

B. R. Polling, J. M. Prausnitz, J. P. O'Connell and J. Prausnitz, The
Properties of Gases and Liquids, 5th edition, McGraw-Hill, 2000

or older editions of the same book.

All the best,
Jacob
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